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pressed down, thus stlpporting the weight attaehed to the other end. 
This downward pressllre is evidentlar a muscular efEort, even thouah 
the movement was only a few millimeters; and the resulting lralues 
seem to indieate a greater sensibilitv than the pure pressure-sense 
would give. By Ihaz ing three sueh beams, all three of the methods 
used with visual impressions eould be applied to this kind of touch 
sensations. The pressures were +aried from 1 gramme to 2000 
grammes. The reslllts expressed, as those with sensatiolls of laright- 
ness, are as follows: (1) The sensibility increases as the stimulus 
inereases up to about 200 grammes, and from there to 2000 grammes 
is quite eonstant. (2) The senbsibility is finer (a) with suecessise 
than w-ith simultaneous impressions; (b) when mulseular sensibility is 
added to pressure sensations, than without the latter; (c) wllen the 
same finger is used for the variolls sensatiolls than wllen different 
fingers are used; (d) mhen the surfaee in eontaet is small tllan when 
it is large these points holding for all the methods of experimenta- 
tion as well. (3) In the methodof doubles, the ratiosassigned as the 
double deerease as the stimuli increase. (4) By the method of mean 
gradations, the adjustments are much nearer the arithmetical than 
the geometrieal mean. (o) On the basis of the relatixrity hs puthesis 
and assuming that with the sensation of 1 gramme all the Istimulus 
is eonverted into sensation, then from 2()0 to 91)()() gramnzes only .114 
to .163 of it is thus converted; and a not very diSerent result is 
obtainable from tlle other two methods svhen the effeets of eontrast 
are eliminated. 

This researeh is thus in opposition to several of the aeeepted gen- 
eralizations of psyehophysics, an(l though some of tllis antagonism 
is more apparent than real, it will be a most delieate and diffieult 
work to bring unity and harmony into this most perplexing field of 
experimental psyehology. J. J. 

Ueber den Rhythmus centrter Reize. Dr. R. v. LIMBECK. Arehiv 
ftir experimentelle Pathologie, Bd. XXV, H. 2. 

The author has reopene(l the question of the rhythm of museular 
eontraetions following eelltral stimulation. Using induetion shoeks 
and reeording the results graphieally, he stimulated the eortex in 
dogs and rabbits and the eord in rabbits and frogs direetlv, and the 
eord ill frogs, toads, rabbits and doves reflexly, stimulating the 
N. isehiadieus on one side so as to eause eontraetions on the other. 
In contradietion to the hitherto aeeepted view, he found that the 
eentral system did not selld out motor impulses at a fixed rate, no 
matter how fast stimuli vtrere sent into it, but that, within the limits 
of experiment, as many impulses vsrere sent out as were reeeised. 
His rates were for the eortex 6b13 per see., for the eord 5+-34, and 
for the same by reflex stimulation 4F19+. Faster rates, +^hen 
applied, gave smooth curves. Tracings of the spontaneous tetanus 
of strychnine poisoning showed a variable rate of central discharge. 

Ein photometrischer Apparat Z?b paychophyecherb 7wecken. A. KIRSCH- 
MANN. P}lilosophische Studien, V, 2, 188S, pp. 2'D2-301. 

Owing to the difficulties in the accurate observation of differences 
of sensations of brightness, such as contrast, diEerences in sensi- 
billty of neighboring parts of the retina, variations in accolumoda- 
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tion, not to mention snechanical difficulties Kirschmann devoted 
himself to securing a method of comparing iuminosities free from 
such defects. He lays down two principles: (1) that the two sur- 
faces to be compared must be equally distant from the eye of the 
observer, and if possible, in the same plane- (2) the tvv-o surfaces 
must be in contact. A tube 20 cm. in diameter, coated inside with 
lamp-black, and adjustable to a length of 60-100 cm., furllishes a 
dark chamber. In front of this a rotation-apparatus sets in motion 
a disk 21 cm. in diameter, just covering the opening of the tube. 
This disk has two quadrallts white; and in the others a band of 
black or gray, and concentric w-ith it all opening throtlfflh which one 
sees into the tube. :13Oth these are reglllated in quantitv by an avdjust- 
able portion of a disk attached over them. The object now is to make 
tile black band equal in intensity to the black of the tube seen 
through the openings. If the opening is a° wide and the black band 
b°, and tlle reflecting power of the l)lack is called 1, of the white 

, and of the tube 0, then (360-a) $ = b + (360-b) Z or z = ' b-a 
This is under the sllpposition that the tube reflects no light, xvhich is 
not strictly true. If we call the slight light coming from the tube 
with an opening of 1°=k, then the corrected formula is (360 a) 
$ + a'ik = b + (3f;0 b) w. And if in another case the settings are a 
and bl degrees; then (360-al)z + ls27c = b,+ (3fbO b,) z * from -hich 
the txvo unknown quantities 7 an(l Z can be found. So slight how- 
ever, is this value of k (estimates make it less than 1/5700 or i/6800 
of the reflection from white cardboard), that it is not detectable in 
the general result. A comparison of a band of "Parteer Schqoartz " 
with white cardboard by tllis method gave a ratio of l to 66.2 
which agrees well with 1 to 68, found by Lehmann. Continual use 
seems to increase the power of reflection of black- making the 
ratio in one case 1 to 51.2. Similar measurements gave with lamp- 
light a ratio of 1/60 (for black to white) * with gas-light 1/58.2, and 
mrith diffused daylight 1/57.2. These diff erences are probably due to 
the impurity of the white of the cardboard. The following table 
of comparison with white cardboard of substances usually employed 
to produce ilack mav be interesting: 

Lamplight. Ditrused daylight. 
Paris black, 1/60 1/to7.2 
Indian ink, 1/23.6 1/20.2 
Indigo, 1/2t;.8 1/27 
Graphite (Faber BB), 1/8.6 1/8.9 

44 ( 44 B), 1/6.2 1/o.9 
This apparatus seems to be satisfactory and commends itself to 

various uses. J. J. 

IV.-ABNORMAL. 

De ta Paralyete GenErate d'origine traumatzque. B. RALL. L'Ence- 
phale, July, 1888. 

ParaZysie GenErale d'orzgine tra?bnsatzque. L. F. ARNAUD. L'Enc6- 
phale, November, 1888. 

Prof. Ball reports three interesting cases of general paralysis of 
traumatlc orlgln, and such cases are so rare as to merit special com- 
ment. The first was a postal employd who was thrown against the 
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